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MEN

What more did they want?
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at 16 years old

Queen of France

Queen of Scotland

Heir to the Throne of England

The most 

powerful of 

them all

July 10, 1559

Beautiful Mary

Intelligent Mary

July 10, 1559 was the first time 

she saw them

all of 

them 

At her feet.

what a 

woman !

Many poems were written 

about her !

Yes, Mary was Queen, but 

above all

Mary was the most 

beautiful, spiritual and 

intelligent of all of us.

At least, all men unanimously agreed 

about that!
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Well, 

no…

There was one man 

who was too dumb 

to see it…

Her husband

pierre de ronsard, poet.

Francois II, King of 

France and husband

Uh…

No…

wait…

It’s not that 

simple… I am often ill, you see and as a 

matter of fact… MYLORD !

DID YOU KNOW ?

THAT A TUDOR IS 

BACK ON THE ENGLISH 

THRONE!

Elisabeth ! 

Anne Boleyn’s 

daughter ! Uh…

My 

dear…

Her mother was excommunicated !

She’s a bastard !

Yes…

So...

An heretic bastard ! 

Do the English actually 

believe they can choose a 

Queen ?

Uh…

Uh 

Well…

Henry VIII has no direct heir. 

Therefore I am the Queen of 

England

The first Queen of France, 

Scotland and England at 

the same time…
me

MARY !
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So…

I wanted 

to show 

you…

It hurts here 

a lot.

sometimes 

here

or here…

… it’s very painful.

A PAINTER !

NOW !

My wife doesn’t care much.

élisabeth tudor !

We’d forgotten 

about her.

Even though Henry 

VIII’s youngest 

daughter was 

illegitimate…

the English would 

do anything to 

avoid a having 

a French Queen 

on the English 

Throne!

So.

Incorporating 

the English Coat 

of arms into the 

French one

Was quite 

ridiculous.

But my wife never 

did anything 

halfway…

mary stuart !

Many were saying that she was 

ruling, in my stead.

Ha ! Ha !
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That 

said…

You have to 

admit…

our reign was in 

her image

Flamboyant!

From Blois to Chambord

and Chambord to The 

Louvre

The brightest minds

TRULY THE GREATEST !

Gravitated 

towards us

du bellay, ronsard,

brantôme, clouet !

Ha ! ha !

they were captivated !

Since the time of 

François I

whose blood ran  

through my veins…

There’d been nothing 

like it ! never had a court 

been so strong !

poetry !

prosperity ! grace ! no…

never had a 

court…

…been so 

full of 

life!
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Well, your 

majesty ?

Are the beheadings of the conspirators cheering 

you up?

Not a bit dear 

brother-in-law!

It is just to remind the 

people that the royal 

blood line is not to be 

threatened!

Ha ! ha !

Are you referring to the that 

which runs in my brother’s 

veins?
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that light red liquid…

that seems to be 

coming out of all his 

pores! 

Oh !…

to that…

You should be 

careful.

My brother françois 

seems VERY ill.

Beware of going back to 

being simply a Stuart 

My mother doesn’t like you
YOUR MAJESTY!

YOUR MAJESTY! YOUR MAJESTY!

Come to the 

Castle !

Quick !

I emplore you !

The King is 

dying
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Let’s be honest

few cried over the death of 

the King of France.

But the weak, the ill 

François II

was nonetheless Mary Stuart’s first 

husband… and… perhaps…

her first love ?

dearest sister in law !

I’ve heard that the Convent 

of Saint Mathilda in Valencia is 

very nice!

hi hi hu hu

You put the bitch in her 

place !

Well, 

I AM the King now !
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Everyone knows Mary Stuart, right ?

though, her reign lasted barely  a year !

She has been an all 

encompassing Queen.  

She made France the 

quintessential image of 

beauty and mind…

and she was 

nothing

No family

No 

children

no 

supporters

hopeless…

ey ! 

Oh !

ARE YOU 

DONE?

MAAAARY 

STUAART ! 

Stuck-up !

Charles IX, 

King of France, 

brother-in-law

My mother did much 

more for France.

And no one cares !

What did Mary really 

do other than marry my 

brother and wiggling 

her behind?

NOTHING !

She’s only eighteen. Let 

her go back to where 

she came from!

To Bumpkinland !
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That Stuart guy,

Didn’t he bequeath her 

some land or something?

Scotland !
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